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Ex parte MOYER.
(Supreme Court. of Idaho. April 14, 1906.)

1.

HABEAS CORPus-ExTRADITION-FUGITIVE
FRm{ JUSTICE.

Where the accllsed is personally within the
jurisdiction of the demanding state, and there
applies to the court for his discharge on habeas
corpus, he cannot raise the question as to
whether 01' not he has been. as a matter of
fact, a refugee from the justice of that state,
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within the meaning of the federal Constitution and the act of Congreos authorizing interstate extradition.
2. EXTRADITION - ACTS OF STATE OFFICERSREVIEW.
The action and conduct of the chief executive of the state in which the accused was
found in issuing the ~xecutive warrant, and
of the executive and ministerial officers acting
in aid of his warrant, is a mutter for the consideration of the courts of his state, subject
to the reviewing authority of the federal courts
In so far as the federal question is involved,
and is not a question open to examination or
consideration by the courts of a foreign state.
[Ed. Note.-For cases in point, see vol. 23,
Cent. Dig. Extradition, § 46; vol. 25, Cent.
Dig. Habeas Corpus, §§ 90, 91.]
3. HABEAS CORPUS-'VARRANT OF GOVERNORR],;GULARITY OF ISSUANCE.
TIle warrant of the chief executive of tIle
state snrrendering an accused persou, whether
issued lawfully or unlawfully, has accomplished
its purpose and become functll8 officio as soon
as the accused is delivered into tIle jurisdiction of the demanding state, and the regularity
of its issuance thereupon ceases to be a question for the judicial inquiry on application by
the prisoner for his discharge, wl1ere he is at
the time held under due and legal process issued
out of a court of competent criminal jurisdiction of the demanding state.
4. CONSl'ITUTIONAL LAW-INTERFERENCE WITH
EXECU'l'IV£ - EXTRAD\l.TION - MOTIVES ~'OR
SUHHENDEII.
The motives which prompt the chief executive of a state to issue his warrant for the
rendition of a prisoner are not proper subjects
of judicial inquiry. Such inquiry would be opposed to public policy and tIle freedom of action of the executi ve department of government.
5. EXTRADITION - RIGHTS OF ACCUSED AFTER
EXTRADITION.
Tbe fact that a wrong has been committed
against a prisoner in the manner or metho<.l
pursued in subjecting his person to the jurisdiction of a state against tbe laws of wIlich he
is charged with having transgressed can constitute no legal 01' just reason, wily he should
not answer the charge against him, when brou,:;ht
before th~ proper tribunal. The commission
of an offense in his arrest does not expiate the
olIense with which he is charged.
6. SAME.
The jurisdiction of a court In which an
indictment is found or an accusation is louged
is not impaired by the manner in wllich tile
accused is bl'ought before the court.
[Ed. Note.-For cases in point, see vol. 23,
Cent. Dig. Extradition, § 54.]
7. EXTRADITION-PROCEDURE-PROCESS OF DEMANDING STATE.
In interstate extradition, the prisoner is
only h~ld under the extraoition process until
such time as he reaches the jurisdiction of the
demanding state, and is thenceforth held under
the process issued out of tl1e courts of that state,
lind it necessarily follows that there is no
longer a federal question involved in his detention.
8. HABEAS CORPllS-D~;TENTlON OF PRISONER.
Heturns of the officer and answer of the
prisoner examined and considered in this case.
ano held, that the prisoner is being detained
under process duly and reg:ularly issued by
a court of competent criminal jurisdiction, and
that he is not entitled to a discharge on haheas
corpus.
(Syllabus by the Court.)
Application of Charles H. Moyer for a
writ of !labeas corpus. 'Yrit issued, and case
heal'll aud. cUlIsidereu on tile reI urn and sup-

plemental return of the officer and e:::
swer of the prisoner, after which
quashed, and the prisoner remanded c:
custody of the officer.
Fred Miller, John F. Nugent, and E"
F. Richardson, for petitioner. John
heen, Atty. Gen., Owen M. Van Du_
Atty., James H. Hawley, W. E. Bor::u:.
W. A. Stone, for the State.
AILSHIE, J. The prisoner, Cha > Moyer, applled to this court, throug."..
counsel, for a writ of habeas corp •
quirlng E. L. Whitney, warden of the
Penitentiary, to produce the body or prisoner at a time and place to be de;;:"·
ed by the court, and to make true retu..--::
tbe cause or causes of his detention. A was thereupon issued, and the ward
the time designated, produced the body o~ prisoner in court and made return th t
was detaining him under order or the .
bate judge of Canyon county, and for purpose as the agent of the sheriff of
yon county. The return contains a
fied copy of the order made by the pro:
judge, wherein It recites that the Car..
county jan Is an unfit place for the deten~
of the prisoner. and orders and directs
he be temporarily detained In the State P_
Itentiary at Boise City. The return fu
shows that on the 12th day of February, 1
a complaint· duly verified by Owen M. \"
Duyn, prosecuting attorney In and for CE.=yon county, wns filed with ~:I. 1. Ch
probate judge of that county, charging' prisoner. Charles H. Moyer, with the cr"of murder committed at Caldwell, Can.:::_
county, on the 30th day of December, 1••
The return also sbows that on the same d.a warrant of arrest was duly Issued 0 of tbe probate court of Canyon county for C?
apprehension and detention of the accuTbe return Indorsed on tbe warrant IInlade by the sheriff of Canyon county sbow;!
thllt the prisoner was, on the 21st day o!
February, 1906. arrested and taken bef !!"'!'
the court. It is further shown that, at tl!e
time of making the return, the grand jn "
of Canyon county was In session, and thnt
the prisoner was held subject to the order
of tbe district court In and for Canyon county, and that he had been from tIme to time.
by order of the court, taken into court to be
present at the Impaneling of the grand jury.
Before the final hearIng on the return to
this writ, tbe warden made a supplemental
return to the effect that on the 7th day of
March, 1906, the grand jury In and for Canyon county found a true bill or indlctmfc>nt
against the prisoner, charging him with tbl'
commission of the crime of murder, at Cald"
well, In Canyon county, on the 30tb day of
December, 1905, and that the indictment was
thereupon duly filed in court, and that therenpon a bench warrant Issued for the arrest
of tile accused, Charles H. Mo,yer, and tiJat
p
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.the 'Same was served; and the prisoner was
thereafter, on the 9th day of March, arraigned
before the court,and the time for pleading to the indictment was fixed for Mardi
16th; and that the prisoner was thereafter
.by the sheriff of Canyon county returned
to, the State Penitentiary aud temporarily
placed in charge of the warden thereof for detention, and is now held under such authority.
The petitioner answered the return and supplemental return made by the warden, ad·
mitting all the material and essential facts
contained in the retul'll. He also pleaded
further separate and independent matter for
the purpose of showing that his imprioonment and detention was illegal and unlawfUl. "Vhile quite volumino,ls, the substance
of this additional and independent matter contained in the answer is that the petitioner
is a citizen of the United States and of the
state of Colorado, residing in the city and
county of Dem-er, and tlJat he has never
been within the state of Idaho at any time
since the 28th day of October, 1905, and that
lJe was not in the stute of Idaho on the 30th
day of December, 1905, and was not a fugitive from the justice of the state of Idaho
within the meaning of the federal Constitution and the act of Congress providing for
interstate extradition, and tlJat he was
wrongfully and unlawfully removed from
the state of Colorado to the state of Ielaho
in pursuance of an unlawful combination
and conspiracy entered into between the
Governors of the stntes of Idaho and Colorado, and the prosecuting attorney of Canyon county; that the GDvernor of Colorado
wrongfully and unlawfully honored the requiliition of the Govemor of Idaho and wrong·
fully issued his warrant and order for the
arrest of the prisoner by the authorities of
the state of Colorado, and that the prisoner
was neither given time nor opportunity to
apply to either the state or federal courts
for his discharge prior to his delivery to
the authorities within tlle jurisdictIon of the
state of Idaho. C<nmsel for the state moved
to strike from the anS"'el' of the petitioner
all matters leading up to and involVing the
extradition of tile petitioner, on the ground
that the same is sham amI irreleYant rna t,
tel'. After hearing exhaustive argument this
motion was sustained, and it was announcec1
from the bench at the time that a written
opinion would thereafter be filea setting forth
the views of tlJe court on the queRtions pre·
,::ented. It is proper to first o\)sen'e that
the extradition proceedings and process lIy
find under which the prisoner WfiS brought
into this state appear in all respects regulnr
and in due form. With the foregoing statement of the case we will pass at ollce to a
consideration of the questions of law involved.
We are of the opinion that after the prisoner is within the jurisdiction of the demanding state and is there applying to its courts
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for relief,he cannot, raise the' 'question as
to whether or not he has been, as' a mrrtter
of fact, a fugitive from the justice of the
state within the meaning of the federal Constitution and the act of Congress. A careful and diligent examination 'Of the many
authorities tonching upon this subject and
the reasons that exist for invoking the ~,id
of the writ in such cases convince us tbat the
question as to whether or not a citizen is a
fugiti"e from justice is one that can only
be available t'O him so long as he is beyond
the jurisdiction of the state against whose
laws he is alleged to have trallsgressed. It
is a remedy which does not go to the merits
of the case, and does not involve the inquiry as to whether or not he is, in fact,
guilty or innocent of the offense cbarged. It
is a remedy that merely goes to the question of his removal from the jurisdiction in
which he is found to the jurisdiction against
the laws of which he is charged with offenc1ing. If these views be correct, and we believe they are, it follows that so soon as tile
prisoner is within the jurisdiction of the demanding state, both the reason and object
for invoking this principle of law have
ceased, and can no longer have any application. It has been held that it ceases to be
a federal question so soon as the prisoner
invokes its aid within the state from which
he is alleged to have fled. In re Cook (C. C.)
40 Fe(l. 841. It must also necessarily follOW
tha t the courts of the state demanding tile
prisoner have no jurisdiction to inquire into
the acts of tile executive of tbe state delivering tbe prisoner. The action and conduct
of the chief executive of the state in which
the prisoner was found and of all the executive and ministerial officers acting in aid
of lJis warrant is a matter for the consideration of the courts 'Of his state, subject to
the reviewing authority of tile federal courts
in so far as the federal question is involved.
The wanant 'Of the chief executive of the
state surrendering the prisoner, whether issued lawfully or unlawfully, has accompllsh.
ed its pUl'pose and bee-omes functus officio
so soon as the prisoner is delivered into
tbe jUl'isdiction of the demanding state, and
its validity :1l1d the regUlarity of its issuance
therpl1j1ou cease to be questions open to the
cOll~il1el'atioo1\ of the courts of the demanding
:'ltate. The prisoner was regUlarly charged
"'ith the commission of a crime in Idaho and
ngainst her laws. Tbe GovernoJ' of Colorado
honored the requisition from the Governor
of I<laho and thereupon (July and regularly
is~t1ed his wanant for the arrest and surrender of the accused to the agent of the
state of Idaho. This action of the Colorado
Go,ernor was at least quasi judicial. In re
Cook (C. C.) 49 Fed. 841. It amounts to a
determination that the accused was substantially charged with the commission of a
crime, and was a fugitive from justice. Roberts v. Reilly, 116 U. S. SO, 6 Sup. Ot. 291,
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29 L. Ed. 544; Cook v. Hart, 146 U. S. 183,
13 Sup. Qt. 40, 36 L. Ed. 934. The motives
whicb prompted the Governor of a state to
take such action or make such determination
are not proper subjects of jUdicial inquiry.
Sucb inquiry would be opposed both to the
plainest principles of public policy and the
freedom of action by the executive withIn
the constitutional authority of that department of government. Jurisdiction to take
the action complained of is the test, and the
jurisdictional facts are subject to review by
the federal courts and courts of the surrendering state where they are applied to before
the state whose laws it is charged have been
violated acquires jurisdiction of tbe person
of the accused. In the latter case the object bas been accomplishe(\ and, as has been
held in several cases, there is no process or
autl10rity for returning the prisoner to the
state in which he was found. Mahon v. Justice, 127 U. S. 700, 8 Sup. Ct. 1204, 32 L.
Ed. 283, approved in Cook v. Hart, 146 U. S.
183, 13 Sup. Ct. 40, 36 L. Ed. 939; In re
Moore (D. C.) 75 Fed. 824. One who commits
a crime against the laws of a state, wl1ether
committed by him while in person on its soil
or absent in a foreign jurisdiction and acting
through some other agency or medium, has
no vested right of asylum in a sister state
(Ma'hon v. Justice, supra; Lascelles v. Georgia, 148 U. S. 543, 13 Sup. Ct. 687, 37 L.
Ed. 551; Rer v. Illinois, 119 U. S. 436, 7 Sup.
Ct. 225, 30 L. Eel. 421; In re Moore (D. C.)
75 Fed. 824; and the fact that a wrong Is
committed against him in the manner or
method pursued in subjecting his person to
the jurisdiction of the complaining state,
and that such wrong is redressible either in
the civil or criminal cou:rts, can constitute
no legal or just reason wby he himself
should not answer tl1e charge against him,
when brought before the proper tribunal.
The prisoner does not represent in his person
the sovereignty of either the demanding or
surrendering state, and is in no position to
speak for either; on the other hand, if any
offense was committed in course of his rendition It was clearly an offense against the laws
of one or both of those states; but neither
state is here complaining. People v. Pratt,
78 Cal. 349, 20 Pac. 733.
No case has been called to our attention,
and, in fact, we have been unable to find
any instance where the prisoner has alleged
as a ground for his discharge a like state of
facts to those set up in the answer in this
case and to which tbe motion is here directed. We have, however, examined several authorities in which tl1e same course of reasoning adopted by the courts, in holding that
the prisoner should not be discbarged, is
equally, and as logically, applicable to the
facts of this case. Prof. Pea,body, sometime
lecturer on criminal law before the Haryard
Law School, in bis text on Interstate Extradition, at page 99, 19 eyc., states the gen-

eral principle touching the rights of ~:--
ers illegally brought into a jurisdic -._
follows: "It is not a cause for ex _from prosecution for a crime tl1at - cused was illegally arrested in anotbE'r =and unlawfully brought within the jn tion of the state against which be ff
He is not protected from prosecution
if he is ki(]nnpped in the other sta
brought into the state without a ~eWlJr-"i",,",'
of right. It follows, therefore, that
not wronged by being subjected to irs ~
diction, altbough the requisition proc'I~~::CO
were not strictly legal. As the s -which a person has been illegally
may hold him to answer for his 0:1"
against it, it may arrest and surrender
on extradition proceedings to answel' - _
offenses against anotl1er state. Tl1e '
from which he was wrongfully taken
redress except to demand the extmdi : _
the abductors, that they in turn Ill:!.
prosecuted by it." In Mahon v. .JIE-supra, a case in which a controyer.·~- __
between the states of West Virgiui'
Kentucky over the kidnapping of tl1e p :~
er, :Mahon, from the state of 'West Yi
Justice Field, after stating the nature
controversy, said: "The only question.
fore, presented for our determinati
whether a prisoner indicted for a fel _
one state, forcibly abducted in another ,,:
and brougl1t to the state wl1ere he n-as ~
dicted by parties acting without warran
authority of law, is entitled, under tl1e
stitution or laws of the United States, 0_
lease from detention under the illelictm nreason of sucb forcible and unlawful a tion." In paRsing upon the question
5t.ated, that distinguished jurist said: "A.,,tl1e removal from the state of tl1e fugi from justice in a way other than tl1at n- _
is provided by the second section of fourth article of tbe Constitution, wl1ic-11
clares that 'a person charged in any s with trea5011, felony, or other crime,
shalI flee from justice, and be found in a___
other state, shall, on demand of the execu authority of the state from which l1e fI
be delivered up, to be remoyed to tl1e s
having jurisdiction of tbe crime,' and
laws passed by Congress to carry tl1e sa
into effect-it is not perceived how tl1at f
can affect his detention upon a warrant ~ _
the commission of a crime within tbe stat
wilich he is carried. The jurisdiction of court in wbich the indictment is fOllnd is
impaired by the manuel' in whicb the accu.
is brought before it. There are UHlIlY a
judications to tbis purport cited by conn- _
on the argument, to some of which ~\'e wi :
refer." The opinion closes as follows: ,,-in this case we will say that, whatever elfe<:-:
may be given by the state court to the iIlega
mode by wbich tbe defendant was brong from another state, no right, secured under
the Constitution or laws of the United StaL_,
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was violated by his arrest In Kentucky and
imprisonment there, upon the indictment
found against him for murder In that state."
In Re Cook, supra, the United States Circuit
Court had under consideration the validity
of an extradition granted by the Governor
where the party, in fact, had not been in the
demanding state at the time the offense was
committed, and the court, speaking of the
validity of the executive warrant, said: "ills
warrant, bnassailed by competent authority,
Is complete justification for the arrest and
surrender of the alleged fugitive. When so
delivered by virtue of such warrant, his surr~mder is lawful, and the demanding state
obtains rightful possession of his person, and
may lawfully subject him to Its criminal process for the offense charged. The executive
warrant has then spent its force. It is no
longer operative. The alleged offender is no
longer sUbjected to deprivation of liberty by
virtue thereof, but is rightfully held under
the process of the state. When that has happened, no federal question remains. • • •
The fact of flight may be, in a sense, jurisdictional to removal, as one says a criminal
court has jurisdiction only of crime. But
such court has jurisdiction to determine
whether a certain act charged to have been
committed Is or is not a crime. Its decision
therein, although erroneous, is not void. So
here, the jurisdiction to determine the fact of
flight is lodged with the executive. He has
jurisdiction of the SUbject-matter, His warrant is valid until his determination of the
fact of flight Is properly reversed. When,
therefore, such valid warrant has been executed·, the surrender thereunder ·Is lawful,
and the party lawfully SUbjected to the state
jurisdiction." The latter case was appealed
to the Supreme Court, and iu Cook v. Hart,
146 U. S. ]83, 13 Sup. Ct. 40, 36 L. Ed. 934,
the lower court was affirmed, and Justice
Brown, who wrote the opinion on appeal,
made the following o1.>sen·ation: "It is proper to observe in this connection that, assumIng the question of flight to be juriscUctional,
If tlwt question be raised before the ex·
ecutive or the courts of the surrendering
state, it Is presented in a very different aspect after the accused has been delivered
over to the agent of tlle demanding state,
and has actually entered the territory of
that state, and Is held under the process of
Its conrts." In Ex parte Johnson, 167 U. S.
]20, 17 Sup. Ct. 735, 42 L. Ed. 103, the court
made the distinction between the service of
ciVil process and that of criminal process
wlJere the party lJnd been wrongfully brought
Into the jurisdiction, and said: "Indeed,
there are many authorities which go to the
extent of holding that in criminal cases a
forcible abduction Is no sufficient reason why
tlle party should not answer wlJen brought
wltllin the jurisdiction of the court which
has the right to try him for such an offense
and presents no valid objection to his trial
In such court. * • • Tl.Ie law will not
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permit a ·person to be kIdnapped or decoyed
within the jurisdiction for the purpose of
being compelled to answer to a mere private
claim, but In criminal cases the interests of
the public override that which is, after all,
a mere privilege from arrest." To the same
effect see Dow's Case, 18 Pa, 37; Ex parte
Ker (C. C.) 18 Fed. 167; State V. Smith, 19
Am. Dec. 679; 12 A. & E. Ency. of Law, 607;
Eaton v. West Virginia, 91 Fed. 760, 34 C. C.
A. 68; Kingen v. Kelley, 3 Wyo. 571, 28 Pac.
38, 15 L. R. A. 177; Ex parte Barf{er, 87
A.la. 4, 6 So. 7, 13 A.m. St. Rep. 17; State
v. Ross, 21 Iowa, 467; State v. Patterson, 116
IlIa. 505, 22 S. W. 69G; Brookln V. State,
26 Tex. App. 121, 9 S. W. 737; State v. Glover,
112 N. C. 896, 17 S. E. 525.
Counsel for petitioner lay much stress
on the proposition that neither an individual
nor the state can be allowed to gain an advantage by means of an unlawful or wrongful act. That proposition Is true, but to gain
an advantage means to obtain a superiority
of position or opportunity which would not
appear to ha ve been done In such a case
as this, admitting all the facts charged to be
true. Where the state accuses a person o~
the commission of an offense against Its
laws, the mere apprehension of tl.le accused,
although In an unlawful manner, and subjecting him to the jurisdiction of the courts
to answer the charge, cannot amount to a
legal advantage any more than if tbe accused
had voluntarily surrendered hImself to
the authorities. The wrongfUl or unlawful
means employed In making an arrest, however crimInal they might be, could not b6
chargeable to the sovereignty, which car..
commit no crime, but would be the crime of
the Individual who committed the act, and
would furnish no reason or justification for
discharging the prIsoner when brought before the court. If, therefore, a crime should
be committed by any person In abducting,
apprehending, or arresting the accused, such
person may be held to answer in the proper
jurisdiction for the commission of the offense.
But the commission of the latter offense does
riot expiate the former. Numerous authorities are cited on behalf of petitioner to the
effect that a lawful rendition cannot be had
of one who was not, in fact, within tlJe
demanding state when the offense Is charged
to have been committed. The latest and
highest authority that has been brought to our
attention on this phase of the case Is Hyatt
v. New York, 188 U. S. 691, 23 Sup. Ct. 456,
47 L. Ed. 657; Id., 172 N. Y. 176, 64 N. E. 825,
60 L. R. A. 774, 92 Am. St. Rep. 706. As we
ha ve heretofore said, the question as to
whether or not the prisoner was, in fact, a
refugee from justice cannot arise at this
time In the case at bar. Except for the
construction placed on the second clause of
section 2 of the fourth article of the Constl·
tution of the United States, and section 5278,
U. S. Rev. St. [U. S. Compo St. 1901, p. 3597],
by tl.le highest court of the land, we should
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undoubtedly incline to the belief that tbey
were designed and intended to authorize the
extradition of any person who has offended
against tbe laws of one state and is tllereafter found in another state. It would seem
thllt by the language: "Who shall flee from
justice." is rather meant a flight from a
punishment-a penalty 01' condition which
v\:ould follow capture and conviction-than
a flight from a place or the territorial limits
of the outraged commonwealth. The pursuing hand of justice demanding vindication
and vellgeance is a much stronger inducement
to flight than the mere discomforts of place
or the horrors or dislike of state lines. While
the belief just expressed is tlle unanimous
view of tbis court as to the ren I purpose
:1I1d intent of tlle extradition clause of the
federal Constitution, it amounts to tlle merest
observa tion in this case, and in no respect
iufluellces its decision. We are not llnmilldful of the fact that the almost nniforlll current of authority, both federal and state, is
to the effect that the flight must be from a
place, namely, from the territorial limits of
the state demallding the prisoller.
It is
worthy of note, however, that under that
line of authority, as was suggested on the
argument of this case, an llssassin on the
Oregon bank of the great waterway that marks
our western boundary, might, by firing across
the stream, Inureler nUlnbers of our citizens
and be exempt from extradition, and go free
from punishment. In tllis respect the views
expressed by MI'..Justice Clark in the extraorrlinary case of State v. Hall, 115 N. C. 811,
20 S. Eo 729, 28 L. R. A. 293, 44 Am. St. Rep.
5-01, are worthy of consideration.
Counsel place considerable stress on In re
Robinson (Neb,) 45 N. W. 267, 8 L. R. A. 398,
26 Am. St. Hep, 378, a case where the
Supreme Comt of Nebraska ol'dered a prisoner discharged because he bad been forcibly brought into the state without requisition process. That case does not meet the
facts of the case at bar; besides, it seems
to rest on the rule adopted in civil caf;es,
rather than that applied to criminal cases.
The statement there made as to the current
of authority on the question of interstate
extradition leaves it open to the criticism
that it is not a sound or carefully considered
(~nse.
In fact, the ,veight of authority is entirely the other way, as will be seen from
:in examination of Lascelles v. State of
Georgia, 148 U. S. 537, 13 Sup,. Ct. 687, 37
L. Ed. 552; Lascelles v. State, 90 Ga. 347,
l() S. Eo 945, D46, 35 Am. St. Rep. 216, 220.
See 11 Ro<:e's Notes (U. S.) 239.
The motion having been sustained, the case
remains here on the answer of the warden,
which is admitted to be true. The prisonel'
has been indicted on the cbarge of mUl'der,

and for the purposes of tllis case, wI:: as a principal or accessory, is imm under our statute (sections 7697 and Rev. St. 1887, and Territory v. Gut !':_ Idaho, 432, 17 Pac. 39), as is also the q
as to wllether be was within 01' wjthe state at the time of tbe alleged c
sion of tbe offense (sections 6331 and ;~
nev. St. 1887). The proceedings appe-.lr __
ular on the face of tbe retul'lls, .
conformity with the laws of this stare.
since tbe prisoner is being held under p
duly and I'egularly issued by a cour:
competent criminal' jul'isdiction, we ar
manded by statute to remand hilll to cu_:
The writ is quashed, and the flris n _
remamled to the custody of the officer.
STOCKSLAGER, C. J., and Sl;LLl
J., concur.

~

Ex parte PET'l'IBO)lE.
(Sll)Jreme Court of Idaho. April.14, 1. ~
Application by George A. Pettibolle f .
writ of babeas corpus. '''rit rlll11she<1.
petitionel' remancled to custody of of1ieer.
Fred Miller, John F. Nugent, and Edm ~
F. Richardson, for petitioner. John .J.
heen, Atty. Gen., Owen M. Van J)u~'n,
Atty., James H. Hawley, W. ni. Borab.
W. A. Stone, for the State.
PER CURIAM.
The facts in this
are substantially the same as in Re ~Ioy
(just decided by this court) 85 Pac. ,,-;;
and upon the authority of that case, and=- the reasons therein stated, the writ is qua"
ed, and the prisoner is hereby remanded the custod~' of the officer.

Ex parte HAYWOOD.
(Supreme Court of Idaho. April 14, 1906.)
Application of William D. Haywood f writ of habeas corpus. Writ quashed, a
prisoner remancled to custody of ollie
Fred Miller, John F. Nugent, and Ednm
F. Richardson, for petitioner. John J. Gubeen, Atty. Gen" Owen M. Van Duyn, PI' ~_
Atty., James H. Hawley, 'V. E. Borah, a
W. A. Stone, for the State.
PER CURIAM. The facts in this case Me
substantially the same as in Re Moyer (just
decidecl by this court) 85 Pac. 897; and upo
the authority of that case, and for tile
reasons therein stated, the writ is qua
and the prisoner remanded to the custody ~
tbe ofllcer.

